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Philbrick, if he so pleased, to wait and allow the
latbour to be completed by nature.

3*. We next come to a very important question
viz.: What was the cause of the h emorrhagc which,
as is asserted, accelerated the patient's death four-
teen (lays after 'I

First, as to the facts. WAlien did the hbemorrhage
occur'? Reasons have already been given for con-
cluding that before Dr. Philbrick 's visit, or during-
the time for which Dr. Philbrick is answerable, there
had not been any considerable loss of blood, thoug,h
throughout the inquiry the coroner seems to assume
that the contrary was the fact. In his summing
up, he says: "Wc must assumc the principal amount
of liTmorrhage had occurred between the birth of
the first child and the time that Dr. Horniblow sawv
her" (1 s.x.). IBut the coroner and the jury, and
indeed the mnedical witnesses, appear to have over-
looked the important fact that the chief htemor-
rhagc occurretd after the second child had been ex-
tracted, at 3 r.., by Mir. Fenn Clark. The latter
gentleman, ill his evidence, says " the subsequent
hrmorrhage was fearful, and continued two or three
hours before it could be stopped"; and further, that
he considered it necessary to remain with the patient
until 7 P.iI. The placenta was, as Mr. Clark adds,
detained. Now, at the inquest, the subsequent
"fearful htemorrhage" appears to have had no atten-
tion paid to it; whereas to the first homorrhage, the
occurrence of which to any marked extent is pro-
blematical, is given the credit of producing all the
serious subsequent mischief.

So far for the facts as to hlmorrhage. We now
come to the consideration of its cause. We have not
far to go to find an explanation of this. The woman
was weakly; she had had eight children ; she was
pregnant wvith twins. All these circumstances con-
spired to predispose to the occurrence of uterine
ha3morrhage. The serious htemorrhage which took
place was subsequent to the delivery of the second
child, and was due to detention of the placenta. It
was due to the same cause which protracted the
labour; viz., inertia or sluggishness of the uterus-
a sluggishness which for a time baffled Mr. Clark's
doubtless skilful attempts to overcome. But this
hlemorrhage, controlled with such difficulty by M\Ir.
Clark, would it have been less, had the patient been
delivered earlier of the second child ? By implica-
tion, the coroner and the jury seem to have con-
cluded that it would have been less; but it would be
exceedingly difficult to prove this. Nay, the opinion
might very well be defended by those who are in
favour of allowing nature to act unassisted, that it
was the best practice to wait, and that by so waiting
there would be less risk of the occurrence of post
partu7n htumorrhage.

4. With reference to the connection endeavoured
to be made out between the htemorrhagic loss the

patient had sustained and her death from red soften-
ing and extravasation of blood on the brain seven-
teen days after the labour, that connection appears
utterly devoid of foundation. The pathological
doctrines adduced in support of this view are
open to very serious question as to their truth; it is
very certain they are not so generally accepted by
the profession as to be capable of being made the
groundwork of a charge, by implication if not
literally, amounting to one of manslaughter. And
it is unnecessary to consider this question at all, so,
far as this case is conicerned, because if Dr. Philbrick
was not answerable for the haemorrhage, he could
not have been answverable for the effects of the hle-
morrhage.

There is one other point to which it is necessary
to advert; viz., the position of Dr. Philbrick in re-
ference to the patient and the midwife. Dr. Phil-
brick was called in by the midwife-so far as can
be seen-to inform her as to what was going on,
ancl it is not evident that he was called in for any
other reason. Dr. Philbrick attends, gives the ne-
cessary opinion, and believing the midwife competent
to conduct the case-a natural one, as he concludes
-to a successful termination, ceases his personal
supervision of the case.
There seems to be no reason for the statement

that, under the circumstances, Dr. Philbrick was
necessarily called upon to continue his personal at-
tendance on the patient, seeing that a competent
(reputedly so, at all events) individual was in charge.
It will be very difficult, indeed, to prove that the
patient actually suffered from, or that the subsequent
accidents were in any way connected with, Dr. Phil-
brick's ceasing to give his continued personal at-
tendance to the patient between the hours of 7.30
and 11.30 A.M.

It appears unnecessary here to discuss the ques-
tion as to whether it was incumbent on Dr. Phil-
brick to undertake the management of the case anew
at 11.30 A.M. when sent for, this question being one
which cannot be determined by any amount of scien-
tific reasoning. If the case be considered as one of
consultation, which it undoubtedly was, the fact of
Dr. Philbrick having attended once does not seem
to imply any obligation on him to attend twice.

THE WEEK.
THE London College of Physicians has issued its
annual list. No Fellows have been added to the
list during the past year. A little breathing time
was required, we suppose, on the year following the
famous one " of grace." During 1862, fourteen new
Members have been elected, and sixty-three Licen-
tiates. Naturally enough the number of Licentiates
elected is less in 1862 than in 1861, when the elec-
tion of Licentiates first came into operation.
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SiR G. GREY has willingly accepted Dr. Brady's pro-
posal of introducing a bill into Parliament for the
regulation of the conveyance of persons, subjects of
infectious diseases, in public conveyances. A great
deal of nonsense has been talked upon this subject.
It is evident that there is only one possible way of
preventing the use of public conveyances by persons
suffering from infectious disease, and that is by sup-
plying the public with other means of conveyance
expressly adapted for the occasion. It has been said
by a large authority that a cabman is justified in re-
fusing to take cases of this kind into his cab; but
what does such an idea involve? Why it actually
converts the cab man into a pathologist. A cabman
is to decide whether or not his fare is the subject of
infectious disease ! So that if a man with an unfor-
tunate rosy-spotted face should present himself, the
cabman, relying on his own diagnostic powers, would
have the privilege of saying-No! I shan't take
you; you've got the small-pox ! As we have said,
the only way to meet the evil is to establish public
conveyances for the purpose required. And, even
then, it is very certain that the evil will only be met
half way. Nothing that we can do can prevent the
use of cabs and public conveyances by infected per-
sons. The subjects of these infectious diseases are
of course smitten by them before they are conscious
of the fact; and when they recover from them they
may still, in many instances, for a shorter or longer
season, hand the disease on to others. All that
legislature can do is to provide a partial remedy for
the evil ; and that much it is bound to do; but when
such conveyances are established, it is not reasonable
to suppose that any person, other than hospital and
workhouse patients, will make use of them. If Dr.
Brady meets all the difficulties of the case, he will
show himself to be a most clever bill-maker.

IT is with great pleasure we recognise the following
candid remarks on a case which one of our weekly
contemporaries (we might rather saay two, for Tar-
tuffe's friend, of course, follows suit in such a busi-
ness) have attempted to convert into a scandal. The
Medical Times and Gazette says:-" We do not
think it fair or honourable to drag a respectable
physician before his brethren because he has been
entrapped into consultation with such a person (a
hommnopath)." The italics are ours.

WE are glad to find that what we lately referred to
in the JOURNAL as a thing to be desired is about to
be carried into effect by the London College of Phy-
sicians ; viz., the electing of two Examiners in Sur-
gery, instead of one Examiner. Two Examiners are
required to give that seriousness and importance to
the examination which the College evidently attach
to it.

MR. COULSoN has been elected to serve the office of
sheriff for the county of Cornwall during the present
year.

SiR R. PEEL is determined to do justice, and some-
thing more than justice, to Ireland. Led away by
his newly acquired Hibernian enthusiasm, he gives
the House of Commons the following piece of infor-
mation, which, we are satisfied, will astonish our
Irish medical brethren as much as their English
confreres. It is curious that so knowing a hand as
is Sir Robert Peel should have forgotten the odious-
ness of comparisons. "These dispensary medical
officers", he says, " are superior to the village doctors
in England; many of them have professional con-
nexions extending over large tracts of country, and
I believe they will be able to furnish most valuable
returns."

THE following extract from an Indian journal, the
Friend of India, gives us an idea of the complete
and cruel fix in which the Indian medical officers
have been placed by the government as regards their
pay. It is a gross grievance that in the private
councils of the Government the medical officers have
no voice to represent their interests.
"We receive repeated and earnest inquiries on the

subject of the amalgamation of the medical services
and the publication of the Staff Pay Code. As to the
former, we believe the Government of India are quite as
ignorant as the public. From mail to mail a decision is
expected; but as yet not the slightest indication has
reached Calcutta from England as to what scheme of
medical amalgamation the home authorities propose to
adopt, nor when the question will be settled. This much
only is as certain as anything about which Sir C. Wood
and the Horse Guards are disputing can be, that the
scheme adopted will not, in its main outlines, be Colonel
Balfour's. Meanwhile the suspense in which Indian
surgeons are kept, and the continued denial to both ser-
vices of the substantial benefits of the Royal Warrant,
are as disgraceful to the English authorities as the delay
in paving the Indian prize-money. Were Parliament
sitting, a few well put questions might secure justice."

IT is reported that the two dental societies of London,
the Odontological and the College of Dentists, are
about to amalgamate. We should be very glad if
other societies would follow their example. This
union of forces is a much wiser proceeding than that
of attempting to establish an Anthropological So-
ciety in the teeth of existing Geographical and Eth-
nological Societies.

VIRCHOW maintains, or rather is earning, a high po-
sition as a statesman. What will become of his
scientific tendencies ? The journals say:-

" Deputy Virchow followed, and spoke at considerable
lenoth. 'The Minister-President,' he said, 'tells us that
the State must live, and from that proposition he starts
to draw false inferences. I ask if that be a maxim for
a statesman ? Is it possible to say to a representative
assembly, which has to grant money-The State wants
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muoney, consequently yoou must give money; consequently
youi must *assent to everything ?' Hle referre(d to the ad.
dresses to the King sent iip by the Absolutist partv
during the iecess anid, amnid the laughter of the Houise,
rcad one of themii couclhed in terms of ri(liculous exag-
geratiOD. ale indulged hiis sarcastic vein at the expense
(I' the Premiier, nod apparently not without effect, elicit-
ing from limi a brivf buit bitter reply.

TnnII Comm-issioners iu Lunacy have addressed a cir-
cular to all the superintendents and l)roprietors of

p1ublic and )rivate lunatic asyluims, inclosing a copy
of the following letter sent by them to MIr. Elliott
of Mtunster hIouse.

o"helice of (comuoissionee.s4 I ma 1), hih PhtiViao e,
Jalnuary 9tCi, 118.

"SIR,-In the letter addre-wsed to y-ou by the solicitors
of the 13oard in the miionitlh of August last, the censure
of the Board was conveyed to you for your culpable neg
lbct, before taking chiar'e of Mr. James Hall as an in-
sane patient, to ascertain by readinig the certificates that
they wvere in all respects conformable to the statuto; and
the opiniioni of the Board1 was expressed in the followiDng
terms:-T1ehere is ino p)art of tite (luty of the proprietot-
of a licenise(d lhouse which requires greater care than the
examination of ccrtificates. Yottr long experience ought
to have rentdet-ed you ftamiliar nithi thle particulars in re-
gard to tlhem, which demand special attention; anid the
Coinmissiotiers, tllerefore, considler your negligence on
this occasion as a most grave offence.' Had you per-
formed this, your obvious dutv, you would uIOt have
aeceived Mr. Hlall, iniasmuchl as MIr. Guy's certificate
was, upon thte face of it, invalidl non( incapable of amend-
mneiot under the statute, being founded upon an examina-
tion of the patient miiore tharn six weeks before its date.

"'The question of the sutihciettcy of the facts set fortl
itn mnedical certificates adlmits in tnany cases of muclh
(lotibt; and the certificates, in this respect, may be
amende(d after the reception of the patient. It is enl
tirely ditl'erent if the examinaxtion of the patienit took
place, as in the case uniider consideration, more than
seven days prior to admission. Mr. Guy's certificate
bore date six weeks subsequent to the day on which he
last sawv Mr. Hall. T'his was fatal to the validity of his
certificate; anid it is, thet-efore, of paramount importance
that p)roprietors andiC superinitendents of asyloims should,
before taking clhaige of a patient, carefully ptrtise every
certificate.

" The Coimmissioners feel thlemselves called upon, in
the existing circurnstances, ittod for the above reasons, to
intimate to youi their determ-ination to visit any violationl
of the provision of the law, stuelh as that of which ou
were guilty in Mr. hall's case, with the penalties of the
statute.

In order to the promulgation of their views, the
Commissioners initend to circulate general copies of the
pl'eseilt communication.

"I amii, sir, N our obedient servatnt,
" (Signed) AV. C. SPRINGu. IRICi, Secretary.

11 . A. E;11iott SXf1unste] I louse,Fulbani

WE have received a long letter from Dr. Coombs of
Bedford. Ile says, " I have nowv to assert that Dr.
Burrows was Derfectly right in assuming, as he did,
that I was practising miedicine according to his
teaching"; and he theln goes on to state that he
had met "Dr. Evans, and that nearly all the prac-
tioners of Bedford were in the habit either of meet-
ing me in consultation or of interchanging profe-
sional services." Ile also points out instances in
which he b)leedls, gives croton oil, and in fact prac-
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tises medicine. But one thing in this long letter he
loes not do. lIe does not say in two words that he
does not practise homccopathy; although his letter,
from beginning to end, would lead the reader to
suppose that he had nothing to do with it, just as
his practice lcd Dr. Burrows to suppose. Let Dr.
Coombs say that he has nothing in the future to do
with homccopathy, and we will gladly record the
fact.

TIIE Institute of Lille offers as the subject of its
next year's prize the following questions :-What
are the accidents connected with prolonged abstin-
ence from food, and how are they to be distinguished
from those proper to disease ? What are the dis-
turbances excited in the body through the exag-
gerated employment of alterative, antiphlogistic,
purgative, and vomitive medicines?
To perpetuate the remembrance of the services

rendered to medical science by Professor Matteucci,
as MIinister of Public Instruction at Turin, the pro-
fessors of all the universities of the kin,dom of
Italy have raised a subscription in order to offer
him a grand medal of honour. The portrait is sur-

rounded with the words :-" To Charles Matteucci,
1862"; on the reverse, " For having established
unity in study"; and on the border, "The cci pro-
fessors of the Italian Universities."

Louis Napoleon allows no opportunity to escape
of rewarding with decorations his men of science.
Of the French members of the jury who dealt with
surgical, etc., affairs at the late exhibition, the fol-
lowing have been rewarded:-M.M. Ilalard and
lNelaton have been made Commanders of the Legion
of Ilonour; MAI. Barral, Bella, Demarquay, and(
Wurtz have received the rank of officers; MI. Mas-
SOD, the publisher, is made Chevalier, and so also
MI. Lecorcli6. The makers of instruments, Chevalier
fils, Luer, and Mathieu, have been entered Chevaliers
likewise. What rewards have been bestowed upon
the English medical jury and the English instrtt-
ment makers we know not. We suppose that, ac-
cording to the custom of the country, the former
will have to be contented with a clear conscience,
and the latter with a brisk and more extended sale
of their goods.
The three surgical instrument makers' of Paris

who obtained prizes at the Exhibition have cele-
brated the event by giving fetes to their workmen,
which fe'tes " during the last few days h-ave pro-
duced a remuarkable degree of animation in the latin
quarter of the city."
The corps of Italian military medical men, which

in 1858 did not amount to more than 155 individuals,
now consists of 755.

Casper, the medico-legist, a few weeks ago per-
formed his thousandth medico-legal autopsy.
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Prieser ve(l MUeats. Very litti iorprovemerrt has; been
miade in tlis branclh of iidristrv since the Exlhibitioni of

S51, notwithstanding tire importamice of it, and tire large
]i(reaseof its trade. Mlost of tIre noeat is overdonie, aird
rs loa(le(d with fat, and in marry ca.es the food lhadl ac-
lIiuiied a metallic ilavour 1iorni tIre vessel in vlhichl it was
preser-ved.

Pickles. Since the Exhibitioni of 18s1 a very great
improvement Ir-is been effectedl in tllis branch of manu-

iacture. I'Lublic attenition has been drawn to tire fact,
that most of tlie green- pickles if English commli-ler ce
\-ere tinted, or sather mordanrted, with copper, the nietrd

hr'nving beeri ptut into the vinegar purpuosely, in the forrni
of a salt, on- lse communicate di to the pickles by booilingr
tilr-rn in copper pans. Little by little, however, tlis
lprarctice lhas been discontinued, or rather diminisieri,
iuntil the proportioii of copper irn a bottle of picldes
rar(lly reacihel the ilundrtndtlr pant of a grain. Alati-i

lacturrers were atnxious to exclutde even this small pr o-
portion; but thiey were met witlh tie difYrctrlty tliat, w iern
thle piIJoles weu e preparel wsitlirot a ririnirte quantity of
copper, they were very unsightly, tind in m-lany cases
wrere wholly unsaleable. 'I'lir pickles of France anid

li1elgiurn, liowever, eiemon.strrAted the fact, that very
briglht colour Yniglrt be comnininicated or retainedl with-
o0it the adimrixtuire of a particle of copper; arid very re-

(cntly sonme of the manufacturers ot this country hare

accomplished the object withlott tIre aid of this moetl.
'r'lie fittest specimens of tlis class of goods were, bheond
anl doubt, those very recently produiced by Messrs. Biatty
an4d Co., wlho use a colouring material from- ve,,etables
aii(n green foliage.

C0oo.fectionraries. A glance at tire confectionarry will
show lhow gIreat has been the improvement of its i-roani-
1fiettire. 'T'lhere las also beeni a large increase iti tire
jurantity produced. No longer ano tian tlie year 1835,
ire total aurollut of confectioriraysZ miadle in tlis courntr
dlid not exceed 80(00 tons in the year, wlier-eas at tie
present tinre the quantity is itot less tlan'25,00(0 tons
per annuim. Onie house alonie, as we are informed, is
riraking about two and a-half toins of lozenres atrd com-
fits per day, besides abouit fifty tons of marmalade, and
siXty of jam-ls in tire course of the year.
Looking at tire kind of confectionary whichl was in

colmmon rise in tiris country at the time of the first Ex-

hiibition of 18.51, it is manifest tirat a great improvemernt
ilas been effected in every stage of its manufacture; no
longer are the poisonous comnpounds of lead, merculry,
mind copper employed as colouring ingredients ; and

rarely do we finid that any notable proportion of starch
*i llour lias breaer introduceul into tire composition.

OUR LONDON LUOSP'ITAL SICK.

'lirE Social Sciermce Revierw has tlie followingrcalcula-
lions respectinrg tire sickl andl aryedical attendanits of

L1onidon Hospitals
"From tire year 18s50 to IstIl, the aver-age number of

persons treated in tlIe large irospitals, arniounted alto-
gether in in-droor and out-door relief to -s0,20)G2; since
then certain of tie hospitals have puilishied an incriease,
others a slight decrease, in patients received arid treated.
In the same year the number of plrysicians and surgeons
wlio treate-d these patients anrounte(i to 1]50. Twelve of
these at least wvere consulting physicians or surgeons,
who held office niominally, and did no work. Latel5,
soine eight or rine acting pliysiciarrs or surgeons lave
beeui added to tire collective staffs, and as many con-
sultants have disappeared. WN'e may, tlherefore, take
fairly and honestly the state of the hospitals in question,
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-and taking them as average- specimens of hospital
works and workers,-that:,.80,2()62 sick people are treated
annually by 150 medical officers.

We have calculated the labours of 1500 medical men
among'80,202 patients, on the idea of an equial division
of work. B3ut the work is not equally divided in fact, so
rhat our calculation is not quiite exact when compared
with actual pr-actice. Of the 1)50 men, 82 are what are
called full physicians or surgeons ; these attenid to the
in-patienits. Tech nically, they are said 'to have the beds,'
meaning the patients in the beds of course. The othier
physicians anid surgeons, l3s in number, are called thie
assistant-physicians and surgeons; these see the out-
)atieDts, and they have not, except by courtesy of their
colleagues, or by special provision, any beds. It is quiite
an event in a man's life, in fact, when he is allowed beds.
The numnber of iii-door patients frlling to the 82 eldief
oflicers amouniit, out of tile 3s0,22, to 30,810. The
numinber of out-door patients, falling to the 68 assistants
imount to 349,940. Trhe work consequently bears this
dlivisior). Each full physician or suraeon has tinder
3and 360 cases a year; which at the rate of 1(6 visits to

each patienit, gives to him 18 a day, for every day in the.
year, Sundays exvluded; whlile eachi assistant has 5.1411
cases, wlich, at the rate of 8 visits to each case, Yield
iather more than 1:31 cases a day for each dav its tire
year, Sundays excepted, or nearly nine hours work a day
at four muinutes to each patient.'

THE IIOTEL DIEU OF PADRIS.

. DEMOLITION- o tlle hospital of the Hotel Dieu and
its reconstruction, which the inhabitants of Palris have
loudly called for during mnatny years, are at lengtlh de-
ci(led on. The place orn wlhich the new hospital is to be
erected is not yet fixed; but a decision must shortly be
adopted, inasmuch as the present building is so defec-
tive. This is the second time that the Hotel Dieu will
have beeni displaced. The primitive position of tire
Il1itel Dieu was to the south of the little church of St.
Christophe, nearly in the middle of the parvis of Notre
Dame. The Seitne was not theIn as it is now, confined
witlh walls, and its waters after the least flood wtslhed
the wall of the old city. During- the excavations made
in 1847 the foundation of this wall was discovered. It
followed a linie parallel to the river-, and its position is
distinctly in(licated by the ironi railing- of the garden of
the H6tel Dieu iu the Rue Neuve Notre Dame. The'
present building, consequently, could not have been
erected until after the demolition of that wall. The
openitg of the Rue Notre Dame, which was accomplished
in 1181, in order to facilitate the approach to the grand
entrance to the church then being constructed, and
whicli absorbed a portion of tire cliureir of St. C(lristoplre,
coincides witlh the destruction of the Gallo-Ronman wall.
I'hus the ap)pellation under which it was generally
kniown-IIospitale P)aup)er urzr quodI es aprtd ecclesian
Sarrcti Christoforii-was beainning to he replaced by its
present title, Doenniis Parisiensis Dei. The hospital.
itmoreover, did inot in those distant ages possess the
character wliiclh it subsequently acquired. It was rather
a house of refug,e for miien(dicants and foreigners. The
friars, according to the ancient custom, washed the
traveller's feet. It was not until the reign of Plhilippe
Anguste that invalids were adiimitted. The Prinice, wlho
mirav be called the founider of the lhospital, built the Hall
St. Denis and its additions. Blanche de Castille, his
daughlter-in.law, founded the Htll St. Tlhomas, and
Louis IX built the large lhall on the bank of the river
and a chapel beside the Petit Poiit. Thie crypt, winch
extends unider the ground occupiedl by the old chlurelh
and by the Hall St. Tliomas, and which now serves as a
wine-cellar, has preserved tire character of the period,
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and the distinct signs of the thirteenth century. Louis Xl c
decorated the two doorways opening on the Petit Pont. a
All the buildings on the banks of the Seine were con- c
structed during his reign. In 1535 Cardinal Duprat c
constructed a magnificent building called the Legate's t
Hall. It occupied the place now used as a clothes store. s
When Franicis I heard of this munificent act of the r
Cardinal, he observed that the hall should be very large X
to contain all the people he had ruined. It appears t
from the bill of the carpenter who made the beds for I
this hall that a bench was placed beside each bed,

called " the benich of repose"-that is, if the bed con- t
tained three invalids, it might be made to accommodate
six by permitting three to sit on the bench while three i
took their turn in the bed. During an epidemic which

prevailed in Paris eight persons were placed in a bed.

The buildings of the Hotel Dieu being in a dilapidated i
state during the reign of H-enry IV, they were iepaired

by that Monarch. Between the years 1802 and 1804 the

HotelDieu was again repaired, and the building lost its

mediaeval cbaracter. The chapel, with its doorway, was

taken down, and the architect, Clavareau, replaced the

handsome and delicate work of the 13th century with a

heavy peristyle.

THE ARMY MEDICAL STAFF.

WHAT is it thathas given rise to the present deeply-felt
discontent among the medical officers of the army?

What cause or causes are now in operation deterring
young medical men from offering themselves as candi-
dates for commissions in the service?
How comes it that the remedy which was effectual in

allaying discontent in the commissariat, the ecclesiasti-
cal, the pay departments, has failed so signally to cure

the medical officers of theirs? Is it that inthe one case

it has had fair play, while in the other it is believed
not to have been honestly tried? We fear it is even so.
The medical warrant purported to regulate the rank,
pay, and promotion of medical officers. It was accorded
by Government, after its necessity had been demon-
strated, not merely as a matter of generous feeling to.

wards a hard-working and self-sacrificing profession, but
as a necessity, in obedience to the commercial principle
of supply and demand. Young medical men of any mark
refused to enter the military medical service in sufficient
numbers at the then rate of pay and status. The army

could not exist for a month without them. It is need-
less now to attempt to conceal what is notorious; the

War Office had much difficulty in overcoming the
strenuous opposition of the Horse Guards to that part

,of the warrant which gave increased relative rank to

medical officers, without which it would have been in-
operative. The Warrant was, however, published at last,
and medical officers received it with the respect due to

its declared royal origin, and thought that it formed the
Magna Charta of their professional rights. They now

complain that it has been transgressed in several ways,

and we feel bound to give place to the complaints of

such a body of men.
By the 17th clause of the Warrant, it was stated to be

the Queen's pleasure that " such relative rank shall
carry with it all precedence and advantages attaching to

the ranks with which it corresponds." One exception
only was made; it was specially said, as regards prece.

dency of courts-martial, " where our Royal will and
pleasure is, that the senior combatant officer be always
President." Few medical officers knew that they were

eligible to sit on courts-martial; none that we ever heard
of claimed to do so; although within our knowledge,
where purely combatant officers were not to he had in
sufficient numbers, military suirgeons have been called
in to supply their place. We are quite sure that medical
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officers are not desirous to serve on courts-martial,
although we are disposed to say that where one of their
own number is arraigned before such a tribunal, it would
only be fair to have a proportion of medical officers in
the court. Be this as it may, military surgeons have
always been required to sit on boards relating to various
matters not strictly military; it constantly happened that
an old surgeon and a young lieutenant were on a board
together. The young military officer did not affect to
know anything of a matter, nine times out of ten, quite
out of his professional ken, but he acted as president of
the board, and controlled its proceedings. The surgeon
had to sign his name to the proceedings after him. This
was the practice stigmatised by Lord Dalhousie, when
Governor-General of India, in language that we must re-
call to the minds of our readers:-" It is impossible to
imagine what serious justification can be offered for a
system which, in respect of external position, postpones
service to inexperience, cunning to ignorance, age to
youth; a system which gives a subaltern who is hardly
free from his drill, precedence over his elder, who,
perlhaps, has served through every campaign for thirty
years; a system which treats a member of a learned pro-
fession, a man of ability, skill, and experience, as inferior
to a cornet of cavalrv; a system, in fine, which thrusts
down grey-headed veterans below beardless boys."
When the Warrant was issued it was thought on all

hands that this system was at an end. Surgeons then very
properly claimed to sit on boards above described in
virtue of their relative rank, and of course, if the senior
be not presenit, to sit as president. They were ordered
to sit on boards as they had done before. This theybold
to be a direct breach of Her Majesty's Warrant. Shortly
afterwards the Commander-in-Chief directed that when
a medical officer was likely to be a senior on a board,
" he should be summoned as a witness," obviously that
military officers miglht be spared the indianity of sitting
on a board or court of inquiry.with a " doctor" as presi-
dent. This gave the second blow to the confidence of
the service in their Magna Charta. By the 17th clause
medical officers having the rank of Inspector-General
claimed the forage allowance granted to the rank to
which they were assimilated. It was refused, on the
ground that if two horses were enough for a Deputy-
lIspector-General, they were enough for the superior
rank. Again, a regimental or staff surgeon ranking
under the Warrant with a field officer is not allowed the
baggage of that rank, a direct breach of the very letter
of that document. The adjutant of an infantry regiment
is allowed the privilege of a second batman for the care
of his horse, so is a major, but the commanding officer
may give or withhold it from the surgeon at his pleasure.
Before the issuing of the Warrant a surgeon of a Dra-
goon Regiment was allowed to keep two horses; when
promoted to the relative rank of field officer under the
Warrant, he claimed the right of his rank, freely ac-
corded to the major, of keeping four horses. It was
refused. It may be that asurgeon does not require four
horses,-neither does the major; the larger number is
simply an appanage of rank, and as such is regarded,
and under the new system the medical officer was justly
entitled to the same privilege as the major. Lastly, the
greatest grievance of all, and the one most felt and re-
sented, was the taking away from surgeons the equal
relative rank of major-that is, making them invariably
juinior of that rank. The surgeon is now, it is com-

plained, in the face of the solemn promise of October,
1858, converted into something more than a captain and
less than a major.

Into the many ways in which the Warrant is stated to
be broken in its spirit, we have not space to enter; the
above, it is held, is enough, and more than enough, to
explain why the old chronic discontent again prevails in
the service, and why young medical men, educated up to
the high standard the new regulations require, hare
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again ddlen below tlhe, demand. The warrant of 18,58
was niot an isolated measure. The aim and end of it was
to secuire for the service of the State the highest avail-
able protessional talent and(l skill.

WVe hIave already quoted Lord D)alheusie's famous
miinulte, and wvith onie otlher extract froIm that dispatcl,
demianding equial justice for militarv suirgeons, we con-
clude :-' I respectftlly suifl)nit thtat suIch inequalities are
founde(ld on- no sound grounds of julstice, expediency, or
policy; no valid reason has ever been given or can be
alleged for maintaining- tihemii. Their efTect is to depress
the spirit of th, elemeical officer, to dlepreciate a profes-
sion and cllass of service wlhichi oug,ht to be held in the
utmost res)pect, anti supported equially from milotives of
prudence and gratitude." (Arm)ly and Nary Gazette.)

SIR WILLIAMI PETTY, THE FOUNDER OF
TIIE LANSDOWNE FAMIILY.

THE fortunes of the Lansdowne family were formed by
a man chiefly lknown as the foun(ler of a new science-
the scietice of IPolitical Arithmetic, but whose life in.
volved so manay of the modes of activity which a very re
marlkable period afforded, that one is surprised to find
that it has been almost entirely overlooked by the bio-
graphers. Sir WN'illiam Petty, the son of a clothier at
Romse, fought his way desperately to fame and fortune
in the times of the Commonwealth and the Restoration.
He entered the navy, and soon left it; he tried merchani-
dise for a time, and left that also; he then invented a
copying machine, but received no profit from it; he
turned to medicine, and dissected in Paris under the
guidaniee of Ilobbes; lhe became Professor of Anatomy
at OxfordI; to aniatomy he added music, and became pro-
fessor of this art at Gresham College; subsequiently lhe
became physician to the Irish army during the Protecto-
rate; not content witlh these occupations, he contracted
for the admeasurement of lands in Ireland forfeited by
the rebellion, hiis survey beinig still of great value in the
law courts as a work of reference; he became a member
of parliament unider Oliver; he was knighted by Charles
II; he was one of the founders of that Royal Society
which has had so much influence on the development of
science he at lengtlh became a shipbuilder, inventing a
double-bottomed vessel to sail against wind and tide
and, finally, by various important works on taxation and
national wealth, he established, as we have said, the new
science of Political Arithmetic. He diedl, leaving what
in these times would be considered very large posses-
sions-personal estate to the amount of £45,00(, and
landed propertv to the value of Lii,S5 0 a year. Such are
the self-made men who supply our English aristocracy
witlh new blood and preserve it in vital connection with
the hearts of the people. He married a lady who was
Baroness Shelburne in her own right, and by her
daughter, his only surviving child, who bad intermarried
with the Kerry family, he became the great grandfather
of the celebi-ated Earl of Shelburne, the first Marquis of
Lansdowne, and the father of the deceased Marquis.

MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL. Among the legacies bequieathedduring the past quarter to this charity, there was one
from M\r. Cropper, who was ninety years old when he died,and had, it app)ears, survived all his relations. He was a
barrister-at lav, and lived in the most frugal manner in
his cham bers at Gray's-inn. The amount of his property
at the timie of his decease is estimated at about £4,000
per annUtn, and £10,000 in money, the whole of wihich h e
has bestowed upon London clharities, selecting Middle -
sex Hospital as his residuary legatee.

NOTICE REGARDING NEWV MEMBERS.
By desire of the Committee of Council, the General
Secretary requests that the Local Secretaries will be
good enough to forward to him the names of all New
Members who join the Association thr ouglh the Branches;
as otherwise the JOURNAL cannot be sent to them.

PHIrIP 1I. AVILLIAMIS, MI.D., General Secretary.
Worcester, November 10th, 1862.

BRANCH MIEETING TO BE HELD.
NAME OF BRANCH. PLACE OF MEETING. DATE.

BATH AND BRISTOL. Athenaum, ThursLaRY, Feb.
[Ordinary.] Corn Streat, Bristol. 2i6, P.M.

EAST KENNT DISTRICT MEDICAL MEETINGS.
THE next meetinig will be held at the Pavilion Hotel,
Folkestone, OIl Thursday, Mlarchl th, at 3 P.r.

THOMAs BOYCOTT, M.D., Honi. See.
Canterbury, February 10th, 1863.

rports of $ntitfiers
ETHNOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

TUESDAY, FEB. 3RD, 1862:3.
J. CRAWFurD, ESQ., President, in the Chair.

ON THE PSYCHIOIOGICAL DIFFERENCES WHICH EXIST
AMONGST THE TYPICAL RACES OF MAN.

BY ROBEItT DUNN, F.R.C.S.

As papers of a psychological character have so rarely
been read at the meetings of the Society, the author
offered no apology for asking the attention of the meet-
iDg to this subject, being satisfied that if there was any
branch of the science more interesting than another it
was that which related to the psychological differences
which characterise the different varieties of the hurman
species. That the genus Honto was one, the author
believed and maintained, on the ground that in
man's moral and religious attributes the inferior ani-
mals do not participate; and it was this, he considered,
that constituted the difference between him and them.
The barrier was thus, he considered, impassable between
man and the chimpanzee and gorilla; and wherever
two-handed and two-footed man, in his erect attitude
and with his articulate voice, is found, his claims to our
common humanity must be immediately acknowledged,
however debased the type may be or mean the garb in
which that humanity is clothed. Mr. DUNN'S conviction
was, that there was proof of a general unity exhibited in
all the races of the great family of man; inasmuch as
they were all endowed with the same instinctive, sensa-
tional, perceptive, and intellectual faculties-the same
mental activities, however much they may vary in degree.
It had, he thought, been fairly argued that all the races
of the human family form but one species, from the
physiological fact that they are all capable of fruitful
union, which would not be the case with the hybrids of
two species of even the same genus. Believing the brain
to be the material organ of the mind where the ultimate
molecular changes take place, and whence the mandates
of the will issue, the author considered the study of the
cerebral organisation and development in the various
typical races as one of the most effectual means of better
understanding and elucidating the psychological differ-
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